Abstract-Due to the overload of information, it's difficult to find the information we need from large amount of information. Thus, the recommendation algorithm appears. When the size of data is too large, the traditional collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm becomes unable to satisfy the requirement, such as out of memory. Therefore, this paper proposed a collaborative filtering algorithm based on feature clustering. Using the co-occurrence matrix replaces the similarity matrix and enhancing the efficiency of the algorithm. The itembased collaborative filtering algorithm was improved in order to make the algorithm run in parallel modes, such as running on Hadoop. So the algorithm can be easily improved performance by adding more nodes. After that, I clustered the rating data by the feature of user's, generated intra-group and inter-group recommendation results and mixed the two recommendation results. The experimental platform is Hadoop. And experiments show that: the complexity of matrix calculation has been reduced while the accuracy of recommendation results has been improved.
INTRODUCTION
With the rise of the Internet, especially the mobile Internet, the scale of e-commerce has been expanding, and the number of goods in the database has increased dramatically. This makes it difficult to find the information users need in the vast amount of data. Recommend system has become the best solutions to solve this problem. According to the user's habits and customs and needs, recommend system provide the personalized recommendation services. In a variety of recommend algorithms, the recommendation based on collaborative filtering is the most successful one undoubtedly. Recommend algorithm based on collaborative filtering is divided into user-based recommendation and item-based. In order to improve the performance of the algorithm, in [1] , an item-based collaborative filtering algorithm has been improved to run in parallel on Hadoop. Reference [2] used the co-occurrence matrix instead of the similarity matrix, and the accuracy of the results didn't reduced. This paper improved the item-based collaborative filtering algorithm by the Map-Reduce distributed computing framework. At the same time using the method of clustering, making the co-occurrence matrix closer to the real similarity matrix. Finally, improving the recommended accuracy.
II. RELATED WORK
Collaborative filtering algorithm is proposed by D. Goldberg [3] in 1992 and successfully applied in the study of e-mail recommendation system in the recommended algorithm [4] . The core idea is that if the interest, hobbies, habits among users are similar, the things that those users like are the similar. Therefore, similar users can be used to predict the rating of the item that the target user does not rated.
A. Map Reduce and HDFS
Apache Hadoop is an open-source software framework built from commodity hardware that used for distributed storage and distributed processing of very large data sets on computer clusters. MapReduce [5] is the heart of Hadoop. It is a programming paradigm that allows massive scalability to go across hundreds or thousands of servers in a Hadoop cluster. Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) [6] is a distributed file system that provides high-throughput access to application data. Data in a Hadoop cluster is broken down into smaller pieces (called blocks) and distributed throughout the cluster. In this way, the map and reduced functions can be executed on smaller subsets of your larger data sets, and this provides the scalability that is required for big data processing.
B. Item-based Collaborative Filtering Algorithm
Item-based collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm refers to match a user-rated item to a similar item, and then places this similar item in the user's recommended list. The simple thing is to recommend the item to the user which is similar to his favorite items as before.
1. Generate the user's rating matrix: According to the same user's rating data, for the user u, a rating vector R u may be generated. By combining all user's rating vector, the original user-item rating matrix R m*n is generated.
2. Calculate the similarity between items: This step is the key point of the algorithm. Common similarity calculation methods are [7] : cosine similarity, modified cosine similarity, Pearson correlation coefficient.
Pearson correlation coefficient: For the item i and item j, the rating vectors of all users' are R i and R j .
After center the data(
By calculating all the similarity between items, the similarity matrix is generated. This matrix has m rows and m columns.
3. Generate the recommendation list for user: According to the similarity matrix of the items and the user's rating matrix For user u, the predictive rating is calculated by (3):
S(i) represented the set of items which is similar to item i.
i R represented the average rating of all users to item i.
Although the traditional collaborative filtering algorithm is widely used, this algorithm still has some short comings, such as scalability issues, interest-change issues, and so on. Common solutions [8] to solve the scalability issues include dimension reduction, clustering, data set reduction, etc.
III. ALGORITHMS MODEL AND IMPLEMENTATION

A. Improved Item-based Collaborative Filtering Algorithm
Using the MapReduce framework to implement the collaborative filtering algorithm is a way to solve the scalability problem. Reference [2] use the co-occurrence matrix instead of the similarity matrix. Therefore, the complexity has been reduced effectively. And the accuracy of the result has not been reduced. To implement the algorithm in MapReduce framework, the modification is shown as below [9] . Suppose there are m users and n items.
1. Generate the rating matrix of user: This part has not been modified.
2. Generate the co-occurrence matrix: According to the rating vectors, counting the times of two item is rated by same user. S i,j = count(i, j).The matrix S n*m consisting of all the S i, j is the co-occurrence matrix. Usually, S n*m is a Sparse Symmetric Matrix. For MapReduce process, the input data of map is the rating vector.
3. Matrix multiplication: The result element in result matrix is P ' i,u . For one user u, the matrix multiplication process shows as follow. Final recommended result is calculated as (4).
S ik represents the elements in the row i and column j in cooccurrence matrix. W u represents the set of movies which user u has rated. For user u, P '' u,i is the predicted rating of item i. In (4), the numerator is the result of the row i in the cooccurrence matrix multiplies the rating vector of user u. Actually, calculating P '' u,i only needs the rating data of user and the data of row i in the co-occurrence matrix. So use the item ID as the key, and use the data of this row as the value. In this way, the predicted value can be calculated in one MapReduce process. And target users' rating data is stored in HDFS. When all the map data is loaded, read the rating data of user from the file in HDFS row by row.
B. Feature of Users
By statistics, we can get a lot of different features from the user data of rating history. We can cluster users by these features. Compared to the rating history, the calculation of clustering is much smaller. So clustering is much easier. The features have been divided into three categories.
• Time related:
The time period of user rated on: The day is divided into four parts: morning, afternoon, evening, early morning. According to user ratings' time data, count the times of the four parts and then calculate the proportion of the four parts.
Time difference between rate and release time: This feature is represented how interested the user is in the new movie. count the difference between the earliest time and rate time. It is close to the difference between releasing time and rate time. The mean and variance represent this feature and calculate as shown in (5) and (6) . • Rating related:
The mean and variance of all ratings: By counting all the rating data of a user, the mean and variance can be easily calculated. The mean and variance is represented by avg all (u) and D all (u).
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The mean and variance in each genre: Each genre is counted separately. A movie may have multiple different genres. To deal with this situation, the rating is weighted to each genre. For one movie, the weight in each genre is the same. The means and variances are calculated as follow. The difference between total mean and genre's mean: Each genre is calculated separately.
• Count related:
Total count of ratings:The total count of rating from one user.
The proportion of count of each genre:The calculate process is same as the rating. For each genre, calculate the sum of the weighted count from each movie. The counts of each genre are calculated as shown in the (9) , 1 ( , ) ( )
C. K-means Clustering
Clustering [10] , also known as unsupervised learning assigns items to a group. So the items of same group are more similar than different groups. K-means is a classical clustering algorithm based on partition. The N items are partitioned into k unrelated subsets. So that the items in the same subset are as close as possible. And the subset S i has k items. The modification is re-selecting the cluster centers. The new centers must be a real object.
D. Implementation
The clustering process is added to the recommended process. First of all, cluster user by the features. Then calculate the predicted rating of intra-group and inter-group and mix the two ratings by a ratio. The mixed rating is the final predicted rating.
• Combine the rating data of same user to a single line The format of original data is < uID, itemID, rating, rating Time>. Combine the ratings from same user, generate the rating vector :<userID, list (itemID, rating ) >
• Generate the feature data According to the rating vector, calculate the features of users< userID, list(feaature1, … feture85) >. The count of features is 85.
• Clustering user by the feature data After clustering, mark the center user and others. The rating data is split by the mark data. If there are n clusters, n sets of data will be generated. For the cluster i, generate two files. The first file is the rating data of the users in cluster i. The second file is the rating data of the other n-1 centers.
• Calculate the intra-group recommended result Use the rating data of the user(file 1) to generate the cooccurrence matrix. And use the test data to generate the ratings matrix. Then run the algorithm and get the result U ' u .
• Calculate the inter-group recommended result Use the rating data of other cluster centers (file2) to generate the co-occurrence matrix. The user matrix is same as intra-group. Then run the algorithm and get the result U '' u .
• Mix the two recommended result Mix the two predicted results as the finally recommended result. It can be easily calculated by (18):
In addition, 1
E. Parameter Optimization
Due to that 1 2 1 k k + = , When k 2 obtain the optimal value, the best k 1 has been found. So only the value of k 2 changed. The lower MAE means the higher accuracy. So the MAES has been calculated with different k 2 and then the best k 2 is found.
From Figure 1 we can see that when the value of k 2 between 0.1 and 0.2, the value of MAE is lower than others.
IV. EXPERIENCE
A. Data
In this paper, the experimental data is film rating data called MovieLens. This data set includes ratings, rating time, movie name, movie genre, etc. There is a script in the data set. It can split the ratings data for five-fold cross-validation of rating predictions. There are three data sets used: ml-100k, ml1m, ml-10m. ml-100k: This data set contains 100000 ratings from 943 users on 1682 movies. ml-1m: This data set contains 1000209 ratings from 6040users on 3900movies. ml-10m: This data set contains 10000054 ratings and 95580 tags applied to 10681 movies by 71567 users.
B. Speedup
The speedup has been used to evaluate the performance of the algorithm. If the algorithm is scalable, the speedup has a linear relation with the numbers of nodes with the data size fixed.
From the figure 2, only part of the speedup increased relative linearly. Increasing the number of nodes does improve the efficiency of the algorithm. Although in theory, the acceleration of the speedup should be relative linearly. But in fact it is impossible. When the overhead of the communication reaches the upper limit of the bandwidth, the speedup ratio drops.
C. MAE
The mean absolute error (MAE) [11] was selected as the evaluation indicator of algorithm accuracy.
For the three data sets above, each data set has been spited to five sets. Run test on the five set, the result is shown as figure 3 . From figure 3 , the MAE of improved algorithm decreases by 0.02 relative to the original algorithm. After clustering, the MAE has reduced about 0.05. This illustrates that replace the similarity matrix with the co-occurrence matrix, clustering and split data can improve the algorithm accuracy significantly.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
This paper improved the collaborative filtering algorithm, and the similarity matrix has been replaced by a co-occurrence matrix. After this replacement operation, the process of calculation becomes simple. By the clustering, the similarity matrix of the current matrix is close to the real one without adding large amount of data. Then mix the result from the in cluster data and different cluster centers. This can avoid the problems that when the habit of user has changed. According to the experimental results, it can be seen that using the accuracy of the collaborative filtering algorithm is improved. After the clustering process, the accuracy can be further improved. This shows that the main method to improve accuracy is to make the similarity matrix closer to the true value. The co-occurrence matrix used in this paper can be approximate to the true similarity matrix. By adding nodes, the efficiency of the algorithm can be improved effectively. However, there are still cold start problems. The further work is solving this problem.
